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 Calcium sulfate minerals are abundant in natural and engineered environments under the form of three crystalline phases┺ gypsum ゅCaSOね‾に(にOょ┸ bassanite ゅCaSOね‾ど┻の(にOょ┸ and anhydrite ゅCaSOねょ┻ Due to its relevance in natural and industrial processes┸ the formation pathways of these calcium sulphate phases from aqueous solution has been the subject of intensive research in the last few yearsな┻ Based on small┽angle X┽ray scattering ゅSAXSょ data┸ we recently reported that gypsum crystals form through aggregation of sub┽ぬ nm precursor species to several┽micron┽large morphologiesに┻ These aggregates transform into gypsum crystals through the growth┸ coalescence and re┽arrangement of the primary species┻ (ence┸ the nucleation of gypsum is essentially a nanoparticle┽ or cluster┽mediated process┻ )mportantly┸ faceted single crystals produced SAXS patterns┸ which at low┽q were characteristic for internally homogeneous large structures┸ yet at high┽q these patterns contained scattering features originating from nanosized sub┽units┻ These scattering patterns were fitted using a ╉brick┽in┽a┽wall╊ surface fractal model┸ for which we developed a rigorous mathematical descriptionぬ┻  This ╉brick┽in┽a┽wall╊ model implies that sub┽units constituting the bricks are clearly distinguishable from each other┸ leading to a single crystal composed of slightly misaligned crystallographic domains and hence expected to exhibit high mosaicityね ┻ )n this regard┸ for nanoparticulate sub┽units this ╉brick┽in┽a┽wall╊ scattering model is in fact akin to the concept of mesocrystallinityの‒なな┻ 
Mesocrystals are single crystals in terms of their crystallographic properties and external forms but they are internally composed of numerous crystalline nanoparticles or sub┽domains of similar sizes and shapes┻ These are arranged in a highly ordered┸ but spatially separated manner┸ yet the mesocrystals yield diffraction patterns typical for single crystals┻ Most commonly mesocrystals are considered as composite assemblies of inorganic particles bound by organic speciesなな ゅsurfactants┸ macromolecules┸ small organic molecules etc┻ょ┸ but mesostructured crystals can also form without the involvement of organic species┻ For example┸ through a process where stable pre┽synthesised 
 ね 
nanoparticles are ╉driven╊ to arrange themselves to form larger crystals through physical fields such as magnetic┸ electric or hydration forces┸ or to minimize their surface area┸ and thus to lower their free energyなに‒なは┻ (ence┸ growth proceeds through a non┽classical particle┽mediated bottom┽up process┸ which can involve aggregation【re┽orientation┸ and【or oriented attachmentは┸なば┸なぱ of the primary particles┻ )mportantly┸ such organic┽free mesocrystals can form as metastable intermediate phases that are necessary precursors to more internally continuous and stable single crystals┸ e┻g┻ ferrihydrite transformation to goethiteなば┸なひ┸ or the formation of rutile from titania nanorodsにど┻  
At present it is not clear what impact the particle┽mediated crystallization pathwayば has on the internal┸ and external┸ structure of the final crystalline phase┻ We hypothesize that organic┽free mesocrystal grown by a particle mediated┽pathway may preserve a ╉memory╊ or ╉imprint╊ of this growth process in the final crystal structure┸ something that has been largely overlooked until now┻ To test this hypothesis we built upon our previous work where we have shown that calcium sulphate formation follows such a particle┽mediated route┸ and in the current study we have characterized in detail the internal structure of the different calcium sulphate phases┺ synthetic gypsum and bassanite┸ as well as natural anhydrite┻ We show compelling evidence for the mesostructured character of all these single crystals and consider the origin of their mesocrystallinity in the context of the growth mechanisms of calcium sulfate phases┻  
 
Experimental 
CaSOね in the form of gypsum ゅdihydrate┸ に(にO┸ x サ にょ and bassanite ゅhemihydrate┸ ど┻の(にO┸ x サ ど┻のょ was synthesized by reacting equimolar aqueous solutions of CaClに:に(にO ゅpure┸ Sigmaょ and NaにSOね ゅス ひひガ┸ Sigmaょ┸ based on the following reaction┺ 
 の 
CaClに┳に(にO ギ NaにSOね s CaSOね┳x(にOt ギ にNaCl 
Gypsum formed from a mixed solution of a final concentration of いCaSOねう of のど mmol【L at T サ にな °C┸ and was left under stirring for に days┻ The formed crystals were directly deposited from the mother solution onto a Cu holey carbon TEM grid┸ dried in air and used for further analyses┻   Bassanite was synthesised from a mixed solution of a final concentration of いCaSOねう of のど mmol【L and increased salinity of ね┻ぬ mol【L at T サ ぱど °C for ぱ hours┻ Such high salinity【high┽T conditions promoted the reduced activity of water┸ which resulted in the direct precipitation of metastable hemihydrateにな┻ )n the next step a solution containing the precipitated crystals was centrifuged at ぬどどど rpm and the supernatant was decanted┻ The remaining crystals were dried in air and then deposited onto a TEM grid without and dispersing medium┻ 
Large natural single crystals of gypsum and anhydrite ゅx サ どょ were obtained from the Niaca Mine in Chihauhua┸ Mexicoにに┻ The used specimen of gypsum was ｂぬ cm in length and anhydrite was ｂな cm in length┸ but in fact they were both fragments chipped from larger single crystals ゅス な m in length for gypsum and スの cm for anhydriteょ┻ To analyse such large crystals we prepared ｂなの x ね ヅm sections that were thinned to foils of ｂなどど nm thick from each of the single crystals using a focused ion beam technique ゅFE) F)Bにどどょ following the standard procedure descried in referenceにぬ┻  For the purpose of comparison we also prepared in a similar fashion thin foils of fosterite ゅMgにSiOね┸ Mg┽rich olivine end memberょ and olivine ゅゅMg┸FeにギょにSiOねょ  single crystals ゅFig┻ Sなょ┻ Olivines are igneous minerals known to form naturally big and very high quality single crystals┸ and as such constitutes a good example of a material exhibiting very low mosaicity┻   
For transmission electron microscopy ゅTEMょ imaging and selected┽area electron diffraction ゅSAED or EDょ┸ a Tecnai Fにど XTW)N TEM was used at にどど kV┸ equipped with a field emission gun electron source┻ Bright┽field ゅBFょ and dark┽field ゅDFょ images were acquired as energy┽filtered images┹ for 
 は 
that purpose a にど eV window was applied to the zero┽loss peak┻ For DF┽TEM┸ the selected diffraction spots were selected by the objective aperture depending on the sample ゅthe used diffraction spots are marked in Figs┻ な┽ぬ ┃ Sな accordinglyょ┻ ED patterns were collected using an aperture with an effective diameter of ca┻ なづm and the diffraction plates were developed in a Ditabis Micron scanner┻ To correctly interpret any preferred orientation or texture┽related effects in the TEM images of the samples┸ the objective stigmatism of the electron beam was corrected by ensuring the fast Fourier transform was circular over amorphous carbon film before collecting data from the sample┻ Selected images were initially analysed using )mageJににね and any further processing was performed by means of bespoke scripts written in Python【NumPy【matplotlibにの┸には┻ 
 
Results and Discussion 
Synthetic gypsum and bassanite 
We employed a combination of high┽resolution ゅ(Rょ┸ bright field ゅBFょ and dark field ゅDFょ TEM imaging and electron diffraction to explore from the meso┽ to the nanoscale the internal structure and crystallographic properties of synthetic gypsum and bassanite single crystals┻ Fig┻ なA shows a low┽magnification energy┽filtered BF image of a gypsum crystal synthesized from a のど mM CaSOね solution and aged for に days at room temperature┻ The resulting crystal is anisotropic in shape with the elongated direction parallel to the c┽axis and exhibits straight facets┻ The out┽of┽plane thickness of the crystal centre in the highest contrast regions is ス ねどど nm as calculated by the log┽ratio ゅrelativeょ methodにば from the low loss electron energy loss spectra┻ This means that the bulk of the crystal in the field of view in Fig┻ なA is not suitable for high resolution electron imaging┸ because it is too thick to obtain a sufficiently high signal┽to┽noise ratio from the CCD without significantly increasing the exposure time ゅwhich would cause beam damage to the materialょ┻   (owever┸ the 
 ば 
planes of the crystal facets do not intersect with each other at ひどソ ゅどなど┸ なにど┸ ┽ななな and どなな faces┸ see a schematic inset in Fig┻ なAょ┸ and therefore the external crystal perimeter is characterized by a much thinner region┻ The thickness contrast in the TEM image of a thin┽edge region ゅparallel to the crystal long┽axisょ of the single crystal ゅFig┻ なBょ gradually increases from right to left┸ which is caused by the aforementioned increase in thickness towards the central part of the crystal┻ The observed structure does not represent the typically expected homogeneous and continuous internal single crystal appearance ゅe┻g┻┸ compare with single crystals of fosterite and olivine shown in the Supplementary )nformation┺ Fig┻ Sなょ┻ One can see that within the field of view the structure appears to be polycrystalline┽like┸ where individual grains are distinguishable and exhibit a preferred orientation parallel to c┽axis of the crystal┻ This is confirmed by the fast Fourier transform from the image ゅFFT┸ Fig┻ なCょ┸ which contains an elliptically┽shaped diffused low┽angle scattering pattern localized around the centre of the FFT┻  Only faint lattice fringes can be seen┸ which suggests that the individual grains are poorly crystalline┸ and【or that the orientation of some of the grains is mismatched┻ The fast Fourier transform of the image ゅFig┻ なCょ shows also one set of weak diffraction maxima corresponding to the same d┽spacing┻ This indicates that the grains exhibiting lattice fringes are crystallographically co┽aligned┻ Overall this TEM analysis suggests that a gypsum single crystal is built of smaller nanoparticles that are slightly misaligned with each other┻  
The selected area electron diffraction ゅSAEDょ pattern of the crystal shown in Fig┻ なA┸ confirms that the analysed crystal is a single gypsum crystal ゅFig┻ なDょ┻ The diffraction pattern contains only discrete diffraction peaks from a single crystallographic orientation┻ (owever┸ the recorded diffraction maxima exhibit very strong angle┽dependent broadening effects exceeding ススなソ at FW(Ms┻ )n single crystals┸ such effects┸ even when far smaller in magnitude┸ are typically attributed to a strong mosaicity e┻g┻ にぱ‒ぬど┻ The mosaicity is a measure of the misalignment of crystallographic sub┽domains building up a single crystal┻ )n general terms the division into sub┽domains is a 
 ぱ 
consequence of defects in the crystal lattice and does not necessarily mean that these domains physically constitute individual grain┽like units┻ Nevertheless┸ the mosaicity in mesocrystals could be directly associated with the constituent nanosized sub┽units┻ One can in fact identify the individual crystallographic domains in a mesocrystal┸ and hence evaluate their size┸ by performing DFTEM imaging with the diffracted beam corresponding to one of the diffraction maxima┻ Using this approach we show that a DFTEM image of the single gypsum crystal from Fig┻ なA represents its bright field counterpart ゅFig┻ なEょ┻ The high intensity ゅwhiteょ in the DFTEM image originates from the regions of interest┸ which are oriented in such a way that they fulfill the Bragg condition corresponding to a selected diffracted beam┻ (ence┸ for a homogeneous single crystal these regions should exhibit a high uniform intensity ゅsee Fig┻ Sな from fosteriteょ┻ Furthermore┸ for a crystal of gradually changing thickness┸ as in Fig┻ なA┸ the intensity should gradually decrease with increasing crystal thickness┻ )n order to be able to consider these two effects more clearly we enhanced the contrast in Fig┻ なE using histogram equalization┻ This was performed locally with respect to the limited┽size regions of the highest contrast ゅrather than the entire imageょ┻ Additionally┸ the gray┽scale intensity was remapped な┺な to a fake┽color perceptually uniform ╅inferno╆ scaleには resulting in the enhanced image presented in Fig┻ なF┸ where bright yellow【orange regions correspond to areas of high diffraction contrasts ゅbright yellow ス orangeょ┻  The intensity decreases gradually perpendicular to the perimeter of the crystal and its in┽plane long axis┸ which is equivalent to the direction in which the thickness of the crystal increases ゅinset )┸ Fig┻ なFょ as evidenced in the BFTEM image ゅFig┻ なAょ┻ On the other hand┸ abrupt contrast variations parallel to the long central axis of the crystal┸ originate from the miss┽alignment between the scattering domains ゅi┻e┻┸ mosaicityょ┻ Each individual bright spot represents a single scattering domain┸ which are discontinuously distributed and appear to be anisotropic in shape with their long axis orientated parallel to the long axis of the crystal┻ This is confirmed by the average of a にD fast Fourier transform series ゅFFT┸ 
 ひ 




Fig┻ な┻ TEM analysis of a representative gypsum crystal precipitated form a のど mM CaSOね solution and equilibrated for に days with this solution at room temperature┻  Aょ Bright field ゅBFょ TEM image┹ schematics of the planes of crystal facets characteristic for gypsum┹ flux┺ ｂはのど e┽A┩ ┽にs┽な┸ estimated received fluence ｂなeにの e┽【mに┹ Bょ BFTEM image from a thin region located on the right edge of the crystal┹  flux┺ ｂひねk e┽A┩ ┽にs┽な┸ estimated received fluence ｂなeには e┽【mに┹ Cょ fast Fourier transform ゅFFTょ of image ゅBょ┻ The indexed reflections and d┽spacings are characteristic for gypsumぬに┹ Dょ SAED pattern collected from the centre of the gypsum crystal  shown in ゅAょ with selected reflections and d┽spacings labeled┹ the dashed circle marks the diffracted beam used for DF imaging┹ the dashed green arrows point to a characteristic streaking present in the diffraction pattern in いどどなう direction┹ Eょ unprocessed DF image corresponding to ゅAょ┹ Fょ DF image from ゅEょ with enhanced contrast using a local histogram equalization technique and with the intensity remapped to an ╅inferno╆ scaleには┹ inset ) ‒ zoom┽in of the selected region of the main image┹ inset )) ‒ an average FFT calculated for the series taken along the  left edge of the crystal┻     
 
To assess how the internal ゅmesoscaleょ┽structure of single gypsum crystals compare to other calcium sulfate phases synthesized from solution we also analysed bassanite crystals ゅCaSOねゲど┻の(にOょ┻ Phase┽pure bassanite can be directly made from solution by conducting the synthesis at low water activityな┸にな┸ぬに‒ぬね┻ We prepared bassanite samples following this strategy┸ where hemihydrate formed from a のど mM CaSOね solution with very high salinity ゅね┻ぬ M NaClょ at Tmin サ ぱど ソC ゅsee Experimental and refになょ┻ )n Fig┻ にA we present a BF image of a representative bassanite crystal that┸ similar to the gypsum crystal shown in Fig┻ な┸ shows straight facets and a regular form┻ The analyses by SAED ゅFig┻ にBょ confirmed this to be a single bassanite crystal and the individual diffraction spots again exhibited angle┽dependent broadening┻ This diffraction pattern also exhibited streaking ゅdashed green arrowsょ in いどどなう direction┸ which could be explained in terms of thin anisotropic subunits oriented parallel to the long axis of the crystal┻ The observed bassanite crystal was significantly thinner than the gypsum crystal shown in Fig な┻ The calculated thickness was only ｂなのど nm┸ and therefore the DFTEM image revealed a significantly higher level 
 なに 
of detail from the interior of the crystal in addition to its perimeters ゅFig┻ にCょ┻ The corresponding contrast┽enhanced image ゅFig┻ にDょ shows that the bassanite single crystal is also composed of anisotropic nano┽sized scattering domains aligned parallel to the long axis of the crystal ゅsee FFT in inset )┸ Fig┻ にDょ┻ These domains form locally parallel lines ゅinset ))┸ Fig┻ にDょ┻ Overall┸ the size and spatial arrangement of these domains are practically indistinguishable from those documented for the single gypsum crystal ゅFig┻ なょ┻ 
 なぬ 
Fig┻ に┻ TEM analysis of a representative bassanite crystal from CaSOね のど mM and  aged for に days in ね┻ぬ M NaCl solution at ぱど ソC┻  Aょ BFTEM image┹ flux┺ ｂはのど e┽A┩ ┽にs┽な┸ estimated received fluence ｂなeにの e┽【mに┹ Bょ SAED taken from the center of a bassanite crystal  from ゅAょ┹  the indices and d┽spacings of the selected diffraction spots are provided┹ the dashed circle marks the diffracted beam used for dark field imaging┹ the dashed green arrows point to a characteristic streaking present in the diffraction pattern in いどどなう direction┹  Cょ unprocessed DFTEM image corresponding to ゅAょ┹ Dょ DF image with enhanced contrast and with an intensity remapped to an ╅inferno╆ scaleには┹ inset ) ‒ an average FFT calculated for the series taken along the  entire long axis of the crystal┹ inset )) ‒ blow┽up of the selected region of the 
 なね 
main image┻ )ndividual scattering domains form parallel lines some of which are highlighted by dotted lines for ease of viewing┻  
 
Natural calcium sulfate phases  
Under natural conditions calcium sulfate phases┸ in particular gypsum and anhydrite┸ are known to grow into single crystals that can easily reach many centimeters or even meters in sizeにに┸ぬの‒ぬば ┻ The question arises if such big natural crystals also grow and develop structures resembling those presented above for the synthetic phases┻ For this purpose we performed analysis on natural single crystals of gypsum ゅa piece of ｂぬ cm in length chipped from a larger crystalょ┸ and anhydrite ゅｂな cm in lengthょ┻ To analyze such large crystals we prepared ｂなの ヅm x ね ヅm sections that were thinned to foils of ｂなどど nm in thickness  using a focused ion beam ゅF)B┸ see Experimentalょ┻ The foils were cut from the regions located in the bulk of the crystal┻  )n the case of gypsum crystals this processing step introduced apparent damages to the crystals ゅprimarily due to an ongoing dehydration in vacuumょ and the foils were not stable during the TEM analysis┻ )nterestingly this was not the case for the anhydrous calcium sulfate┸ anhydrite┹ we analyzed this sample further as it was very stable in the vacuum and not significantly affected by the electron or ion beams for the operating conditions used for this work┻ Fig┻ ぬA shows a BF image of such an anhydrite thin┽foil┻ )n this case┸ the observed contrast variations at the length┽scale of など┽にど nm form a regular pattern┸ which we attribute to the defect structure of the material┻  The SAED in the inset confirms that we are dealing with a single crystal┸ similar to the synthetic calcium sulfate crystals ゅFigs┻ な ┃ にょ┸ the diffraction pattern points to a significant mosaicity as evidenced by the elliptical shape of the diffraction spots┻ DF imaging ゅFig┻ ぬBょ highlights ｂなど┽にど nm sized discontinuous diffraction domains within the crystal┸ which concide with the microstructural pattern observed in BF ゅFig┻ ぬAょ┻ This is in stark contrast with the thin┽foils from the single crystals 
 なの 
of our fosterite crystal ゅFig┻ Sなょ┸ in which the crystallographic domains are continuous throughout the micron length┽scales of the region of interest┻ Similar to the synthetic gypsum and bassanite┸ the nano┽domains in the natural anhydrite are aligned in a single direction as confirmed by the anisotropic shape of the FFT obtained from the DFTEM image ゅinset Fig ぬBょ┻ The high stability of the anhydrite thin┽foil allowed us to perform high┽resolution imaging ゅFig┻ ぬCょ┸ which confirmed the overall single┽crystalline nature of the anhydrite sample ゅsee FFT in the inset in Fig┻ ぬCょ┻ (owever┸ the (RTEM image also contains clear areas of different contrast ゅdarkerょ that are less ordered then the surrounding crystalline areas ゅlighterょ┻ We highlighted those by performing FFT filtering of the image in Fig┻ ぬC and then performing the inverse FFT reconstruction and applying a fake color map┻ The resulting Fig┻ ぬD clearly highlights the nanocrystalline domains ゅなど┽にど nm in sizeょ separated from each other by disordered areas of several nanometres in width┻ 
 なは 
 
Fig┻ ぬ┻ TEM analysis of a F)B thin┽foil cut from a natural anhydrite single crystal ゅsee Fig┻ Sにょ┻  Aょ BFTEM image┹ flux┺ ｂはのど e┽A┩ ┽にs┽な┸ estimated received fluence┺ にeにの e┽【mに┹ the inset shows an SAED pattern taken from the field of view┹ the dashed circle marks the diffracted beam used for DF imaging┹ the indices and d┽spacings of the selected diffraction spots are provided┹   Bょ DFTEM image corresponding to ゅAょ with enhanced contrast and with the intensity remapped to an ╅inferno╆ scaleには┹ the inset  shows an FFT calculated for the image in ゅBょ┹ Cょ the (RTEM image of the foil┹ flux┺ ｂぱどどk e┽A┩ ┽にs┽な┸ estimated received fluence ｂなeにば e┽【mに┹ the inset shows the FFT of the (RTEM image and indicates that the lattice fringes in ゅCょ originate from a single orientation of a crystal┹  the green dashed circles mark the inner 
 なば 
and the outer diameters of the filter ring used to obtain ゅDょ┹  Dょ the )FFT┽filtered image from Cょ ゅinverse FFTょ┸ with a fake ╅inferno╆ colour┽map applied┻    
 
Implications and Outlook 
Our microscopic analysis of both lab┽grown and natural single crystals of the various calcium sulfate phases shows that they all share remarkably similar nano【meso┽structures┻ The considered single crystals of gypsum┸ bassanite and anhydrite are composed of slightly misaligned anisotropic crystallographic domains┸ which are ｂなど┽にど nm in size┻ (ence┸ we classify the observed crystals as mesocrystals┸ yet following the current consensus we point out that this classification is based on their final structure┸ which essentially does not provide on its own a sufficient evidence for the non┽classical┸ particle┽mediated┸ growth mechanismぬぱ┸ぬひ┻ (owever┸ in our previous work based┸ on scattering experiments and theoryな‒ぬ┸ねど┸ we found that the crystallization of calcium sulfate phases occurs through the coalescence and growth of primary particles within surface fractal aggregates ゅ╉brick┽in┽a┽wall╊ょぬ┻ We postulated that this initial step involved a framework structure as a plausible common precursor to gypsum┸ bassanite and anhydriteな┸に┻ Our scattering data show that the primary particles in this framework structure are  nanosized Ca┽SOね┸ internally anhydrous┸ clusters ゅジぬ nm in lengthょ┸ which during the actual crystallization process increase in dimension and polydispersity to form larger structural nanoparticulate sub┽units within the growing┸ final┸ crystals┻ (owever┸ the fact that after the onset of crystallization structural sub┽units are still distinguishable strongly indicates that misalignment and voids exist between the sub┽units┸ similar to what can be seen in Fig┻ ぬD┻  Fig┻ ね shows a SAXS pattern┸ adapted from our previous workに┸ of gypsum crystals synthesized from solution ね hours after the onset of precipitation┸ which is already beyond the final stage of the nucleation processにひ┻ 
 なぱ 
At this point the にD SAXS patterns were anisotropic ゅFig┻ ねAょ┸ i┻e┻ stronger scattering at higher angles was observed in the direction almost parallel to the y axis of the にD detector plane ゅvertical directionょ┸ and thus normal to the x axis ゅhorizontal directionょ┻ This is anisotropy is further highlighted by the reduction to direction┽dependent なD scattering patterns ゅFig┻ ねBょ┻ Taking into account that gypsum forms elongated crystals┸ i┻e┻ needlesぬに┸ whose long axis became aligned with the solution flow through a horizontally mounted capillary used for the in situ SAXS measurementsに┸にひ  such an anisotropic scattering pattern is expected┸ if within the accessible q┽range there are orientation┽dependent internal variations in the microstructure of the large crystalline particles with respect to their long┽axes┻ Thus┸ gypsum crystals are composed of smaller structural features ゅe┻g┻ nanoparticlesょ┸ which are oriented with respect to each other┻ The larger dimension of these anisotropic nano┽domains are oriented parallel to the flow and the long┽axis of the crystals containing these particles┸ and vice versa ゅinset in Fig┻ ねBょ┻ The intensity of both direction┽dependent なD scattering patterns┸ i┻e┻ parallel and perpendicular to the flow direction┸ scale with ｂq┽ね for qど ジ ｂど┻の nm┽な ゅFig┻ ねBょ┸ originating from the internal and external interfaces of gypsum crystals┻ For qど ス ｂど┻の nm┽な the scattering intensity of both patterns scales with qス┽ね┸ originating from structural features with a characteristic size of ジに【qど サ ｂなぬ nm ゅequivalent to the radius of gyrationょ┻ Therefore┸ we define these crystals as ╉brick┽in┽a┽wall╊ surface fractal aggregatesぬ┻ At long length┽scales ゅlow┽qょ these objects appear to be homogeneous ゅsingle crystalsょ with their scattering patterns dominated by the interface between the them and the surrounding solution ゅi┻e┻ )ゅqょ 苅 q┽ぬ ス a タ ┽ぱょ┻ )n contrast┸ at short length┽scales ゅhigh┽qょ┸ the scattering patterns represent form factors of the building units of these crystals┻ These are very densely packed with respect to each other ゅin contrast to classical mass fractalsょ┸ yet still clearly distinguishable┻ 
 
 なひ 
Fig┻ ね┻┸ SAXS pattern acquired from a solution containing gypsum crystals synthesized and aged for ね hours in a solution┻ Aょ にD SAXS patterns from a のど mM CaSOね solution equilibrated at なに ソC for ね hours after the onset of precipitation┻ )ntensity scale color┽coding┺ red ‒ high┸ blue ‒ low┹ Bょ なD angle┽dependent SAXS curves from ゅAょ obtained by averaging pixels at similar q and limited to ca┻ ギ【┽ ぬソ angle off the direction indicated by the chosen azimuthal angle ゅthe equatorial and meridional directions of the elliptical にD patternょ┻ The change in the )ゅqょ dependence of the scattering exponent in different parts of the なD patterns are also shown to emphasize the differences in the high┽q part of the data ゅdashed linesょ┻ )nset┺ schematic representation of the morphology of flow┽oriented particles┻ ゅadapted from ref┻ に┸ 
where further experimental details can be foundょ┻ 
 
 
Our data show that the re┽structuring and coalescence processes by no means continue until a near┽perfectly homogeneous single crystal is obtained┸ and instead it comes to a stop or at least significantly slows down┻ This growth behaviour can be rationalized if we consider that during the early stages of precipitation all calcium sulfate crystals appear to grow through the reorganization and coalescence of aggregates rather than through unit addition┻ )n order to obtain 
 にど 
well┽ordered anhydrous cores of Ca┽SOね surrounded by (にO layers ゅas found in gypsumょ┸ (にO channels ゅbassaniteょ┸ or fully dehydrated crystals ゅanhydriteょ┸ the nanoparticle aggregates must radically transform from a local less┽ordered structure to a more ordered crystal┻ (ence┸ any mass transport processes inside such aggregates must be subject to slow diffusion processes compared to transport in a bulk aqueous solution┻ This process thus yields a final imperfect mesocrystal┸ composed of smaller domains rather than a perfectly continuous single crystal┻ This early┽stage crystallization however┸ does not exclude growth by ion┽by┽ion additionぬは┸ a process that will still dominate e┻g┻┸ at low supersaturations┻ Furthermore┸ the nano┽scale misalignment of the structural sub┽units within crystals might propagate through the length┽scales┸ is expressed macroscopically as spherulites ゅformed at low supersaturationsょ and multiple twins ゅFig┻ のaょ┸ or as misaligned zones【domains in large single crystals┸ as one can clearly see in the giant crystals from Naica grown at extreme low levels of supersaturationぬの ゅFig┻ のBょ┻  
)n conclusion┸ the data presented in this work provide compelling evidence that the particle┽mediated nucleation pathway is ╉fossilized╊┸ i┻e┻ retaining the initial nanoparticle aggregate structure┸ inside of the structure of all three calcium sulphate  phases┻ This finding is paramount to explain the patterns observed in natural calcium sulfate formations┸ but is also essential to improve our control over the crystallization of calcium sulfate┸ an industrially relevant material ゅe┻g┻┸ plaster 
of Paris┸ scalantょ┻  
 にな 
 
Fig┻ の┻  Typical ゅAょ spherulite and ゅBょ multiple twin morphologies observed for lab grown gypsum crystals at the same magnification ┹ ゅCょ A giant gypsum single crystal from Naica┸ Chihuahua┸ Mexico┻ Smaller co┽aligned domains ゅa few are delineated with dotted black parallelsょ are clearly visible in the bulk of the crystal┻ Arrows indicate the c┽axes of the crystal┻ 
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Figure Sな┻ TEM analysis of a F)B thin┽foil cut from a natural fosterite ゅnominally MgにSiOねょ and generic olivine ゅゅMg┸FeにギょにSiOねょ single crystals┻  Electron beam current┹  Aょ (R image of fosterite showing clear and uniform lattice fringes in the entire field of view┹  flux┺ ｂぱどどk e┽A┩ ┽にs┽な┸ estimated received fluence ｂなeにば e┽【mに┹ the inset shows the FFT of the (R image and indicates that the lattice fringes originate from a single orientation of a crystal┹  Bょ SAED pattern of fosterite with the dashed circle marking the diffracted beam used for dark field imaging┹ Cょ low┽magnification BF image of fosterite┹ flux┺ ｂひぱど e┽A┩ ┽にs┽な┸ estimated received fluence ｂなeにの e┽【mに Dょ DFTEM image  corresponding to ゅCょ showing that the field of view is essentially crystallographically uniform┸ with the differences in contrast originating from the imperfections of the F)B foil┸ such as its warping┹ Eょ (R image of highly┽crystalline olivine showing clear and uniform lattice fringes in the entire field of view┹  flux┺ ｂぱどどk e┽A┩ ┽にs┽な┸ estimated received fluence ｂなeにば e┽【mに┹ Fょ SAED pattern of olivine demonstrating a high┽quality single crystalline nature of the sample┻  
 
 
 
